
A Building Contract in the New Orleans Notarial Archives describes “a one story front, two story 
rear frame residence” to be constructed at 833 Poland Avenue.  Bernard Schott, the property own-
er, hired builder Jonathan Lugenbuhl on April 2, 1909 to complete the works for the sum of $4600.  
Schott and Lugenbuhl agreed to a scheme of five payments of $920 each: first, “when foundations 
are laid and framed up”; second, “when building is enclosed”; third, “when second coat of plaster is 
on”; fourth, “when building is finished”; and fifth, “fifteen days after the buildings and dependencies 
are all completed, delivered, and accepted.”  Schott gave Lugenbuhl 90 days from the signing of the 
contract to complete the entire works.  

Schott and his family owned half of Square 237, a total of eight lots.  They resided at 841 Poland, 
on the corner of Burgundy, prior to 1909.  Schott constructed a sausage factory and slaughterhouse 
on his property in the 1880s.  According to City Directories, Schott sold his goods in Stall 15 of the 
Poydras Market, located on Poydras Avenue be-
tween Baronne and South Rampart streets.  A 1978 
Times-Picayune article contained a photograph 
(right) of Bernard Schott, standing in his butcher’s 
apron at his stall in the Poydras Market.  

The same 1978 Times-Picayune article reads, “In 
1917, through writ of eminent domain, the Army 
acquired the Poland Street plant and operations 
moved to 524 Howard.”  The claim that the Army 
expropriated the property seems to have originat-
ed with Charles Schott, grandson of Bernard, who 
contributed the photograph of his grandfather in 
the market.  The legend of the military using the 
house for wartime purposes has been elaborated 
into the present day to suggest that the house at 
833 Poland served as a “look out” post from which 
the Army kept a watchful eye on Mississippi River 
traffic.  If the United States Army did indeed use 
the house for military purposes during World War I, they left no record of such use in local archives.  
The chain-of-title for the property remains unbroken from Bernard Schott’s purchase in 1880 until 
his heirs sold the property in 1960.  Schott’s last will and testament, approved by the Civil District 
Court on December 10, 1918, makes no mention of the writ of eminent domain but instead con-
firms his wife, Amelia Bentz, as his sole heir.  City Directories show that the Schott family continued 
to live at 833 Poland until at least 1918.  By 1921, members of the Boucher family began to list their 
residence at 833 Poland, suggesting that the Schott’s chose to rent the property rather than maintain 
it as their primary residence.

As of Christmas 2014, the property is owned jointly by Kelly Rayner and Mark Heck, her husband, 
and William and Betsy Rayner, Kelly’s parents.  Kelly and Mark keep the legend of the “look out” 
alive in the “Look Out Inn,” a charming guest house in the same building constructed for Bernard 
Schott in 1909.  

ABOVE: A June 1978 photograph of the 800-block of Poland Avenue, showing 833 Poland with an enclosed front gallery.  Marc J. 
Cooper, photographer, New Orleans Public Library, Louisiana Division.
BELOW (top): 1896 Sanborn Fire Insurance Company Map, showing the first Schott residence at the corner of Poland and Bur-
gundy and the earliest slaughter pens on the property.
BELOW (bottom): 1909 Sanborn Fire Insurance Company Map, showing the Schott Sausage Factory behind 841-43 Poland.
BELOW (right): Square 237, Third District, showing 833 and 841 Poland Avenue. Gilbert & Kelly, surveyors, February 3, 1954. 
Courtesy New Orleans Notarial Archives.
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